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IntroductionIntroduction
    C om puter graphics and im age
  processing technologies



Ø      ,   Reached a state of the art w hich allow s
     the developm ent of novelm ultim edia

  . applications and services
Ø       Especially for the creation of interactive

      services the usage of different visual
  ,    stim ulilike photographs texture or bit

,      m aps 2D and 3D graphics com puter
,     anim ations videos in different form ats

. etc
Ø       .O ffers a large variety of new possibilities
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IntroductionIntroduction
 V irtualR eality

Ø       A w ellknow n and w idely used
    representation form of com puter

.graphics
Ø      enables users to navigate through

,  .artificial graphicalw orlds
Ø        There are V R applications w hich can be

       used on a com puter via storage m edia
       or via the Internet such as video

,  ,  , gam es virtualshops virtualm useum s
 , .virtualcities etc
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IntroductionIntroduction
Ø

Ø        If large displays or even specialdisplay
    , arrangem ents like C AV Es are applied

       users m ay even get the feeling of
    .being im m ersed in the scene

Ø      This im pression can be further
     intensified by integrating naturalvideo

     -  objects into the artificialw orld an
     aspect w hich is especially interesting

    for com m unication services w here
       severalpersons can m eet in a shared
 .virtualenvironm ent
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IntroductionIntroduction
-  Tele Im m ersion

Ø       or the use of holographic environm ents
        w illbe the next step to internet video

.conferencing
Ø       This technology goes far beyond the

    current technologicalcom bination of
    telephony and internet by

   .videoconferencing to exchange data
Ø        Tele Im m ersion aim s to enable users in

    geographically distributed sites to
       collaborate in realtim e in a shared

      sim ulated environm ent as if they w ere
    .in the sam e physicalroom
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IntroductionIntroduction
Ø       , U sers feellike they are actually looking

      talking and m eeting w ith each other
      .   face to face in the sam e room It differs
     ’  from video conferencing in that user s
     view of the rem ote environm ent

      changes dynam ically as he m oves his
.head

Ø -        Tele im m ersion is aim ed to be used in
 ,     different areas such as 3D C A D

, ,  design ergonom ics entertainm ent
( ..  ),    e g games remote learning and

,    ( . . training coordination of activities e g
, ),   dancing rehabilitation 3D m otion
    .capture of body segm ents etc
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Historical BackgroundHistorical Background
      In w ay back 1965 the great

  ,  pioneer of graphics Ivan
,   Sutherland proposed the

‘  ’ .ultimate display
       It described a graphics display that w ould

       allow the user to experience a com pletely
  . com puter rendered environm ent

        The idea of Tele Im m ersion w as proposed by
 ,     Jaron Lanier the head of A dvanced

    .N etw orks and Services in 1997
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Historical BackgroundHistorical Background
 -   N ationalTele Im m ersion Initiative

( )     NTII was formed to implement
.this

 , ,   In 1998 A bilene a backbone
 ,   research project w as launched

       and now serves as a base for
 .Internet2 research

      Internet2 needed an application that w ould
    ’ challenge and stretch its netw orks
.capabilities
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Historical BackgroundHistorical Background
  ,    In M ay 2000 researchers at U niversity
   ( ),   of N orth C arolina U N C the U niversity
    of Pennsylvania and A dvanced

     N etw ork and Services reached a
    m ilestone in developing this
.technology

         A user sitting in an office at U N C in
 , ,      C hapelH ill N C w as able to see life

,      like 3D im ages of colleagues hundreds
  ,     of m ile aw ay one in Philadelphia and
    .the other in N ew York
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DescriptionDescription
 Tele Im m ersion

   ,    A ccording to Jaron Lanier know n as the
   (  ),   father of V R virtualreality the sensation

   -    and usefulness of tele im m ersion are quite
  .different from videoconferencing

"     ,   . When you render people properly they feel real
    ,    Your sense of their presence your ability to
  ,      make eye contact your ability to convey your
        mood and respond to theirs is quite solid

  - , -  because they're life size three dimensional
 ,   ,   stereoscopic graphics and not small flat video

",  .images said Lanier
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DescriptionDescription
  -    - , is the long distance transm ission of life size

-     three dim ensionalsynthesized scenes and
.im ages

        It can approxim ate the illusion that a person
        is in the sam e physicalspace as other

      people even though the other participants
        m ight in fact be hundreds or thousands of
 .m iles aw ay
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DescriptionDescription
          It can also be defined as that sense of shared

      presence w ith distant individuals and their
      environm ents that feelsubstantially as if

      .they w ere in one's ow n localspace
       3D real time acquisition data combined with

      static 3D background and synthetic 3D
 .graphics objects

       For the interactive part they used magnetic
     ,  tracker to mimic virtual laser pointer as

   . well as a mouse
      All synthetic objects were either downloaded
    . or created on the fly
        Both users could move objects around the scene
    . and collaborate in design process
      , Remote participant Amela Sadagic in Armonk NY

    -    and a local participant Wei Chao Chen in
 , .Chapel Hill NC
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Requirements / Requirements / 
SpecificationsSpecifications

      First requirem ent w ould be the video
      cam eras to capture the light patterns

      .to calculate the distances in the room
Ø      -  There should be at least 7 15

   cam era clusters each
     contains 4 cam eras out of

      w hich 3 are black and w hite
   .and 1 is color

Ø &      B W cam eras are for stereo
.construction

Ø     C olored C am era is for
  .extracting the appearance
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Requirements / Requirements / 
SpecificationsSpecifications

       Second w illbe the com puter that w ill
      m onitor the captured subject to track

     the m ovem ents and presence of
     .objects and people inside a room



Ø   These com puters
   then projects the

   m ovem ents of the
    subject into a realistic

 im m ersive
.environm ent
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Requirements / Requirements / 
SpecificationsSpecifications

     A nother requirem ent is the toolkit
    for building collaborate virtual

     reality applications w hich is the
.C AV ER N soft

,     Finally Internet2 to support the
      transm ission of the data for the

    .better result of generated im ages
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How it WorksHow it Works
       -In this sim plified for how a future Tele

   ,  Im m ersion schem e m ight w ork tw o
     partners separated by 1000 m iles

     .collaborated on a new engine design

  1000 miles
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How it WorksHow it Works

 Imperceptible Imperceptible
 Structured Light Structured Light

-    it looks like
  standard white

   illumination to the
 ,   naked eye but it

  projects unnoticeably
brief

  flickering of
   patterns that help

   the computers make
   sense of otherwise

  featureless visual
.expanses

"   "Sea of cameras"   "Sea of cameras
-   hidden cameras

    provide many points of
    view that are compared

   to create a
   three dimensional model

    of users and their
.  surroundings The

    cameras can be hidden
   behind tiny perforation

 in the
,   , screen as shown here

      or can be placed on the
,    ceiling in which case

    the display screen must
   also serve as a

  selectively reflective
.surface

  Shared simulation  Shared simulation
objectsobjects
-   Simulated objects

    appear in the space
 .  between users These

    can be manipulated as
    if they were working

.models
   One stream of

   research in the
 -National Tele
  Immersion Initiative

  concerns finding
   better techniques to

combine
   models developed by
   people on opposite

    ends of a dialogue
  using incompatible
   local software design
.tools

 Virtual Mirror Virtual Mirror
-     Users might be check
     on how they and their

   environment appear to
  others through

  interface design
 features such

   .  as a virtual mirror In
  , this whimsical example
    the male user has

    chosen to appear in
   more formal clothing
 than

    he is wearing in
.   reality Software to
  achieve this

   transformation does not
 ,   yet exist but early

  examples of
  related visual
   filtering have already
.appeared

ScreenScreen
-   Current prototype

   used to overlapping
  projections of

   polarized images and
    require users to wear
 polarized glasses

     so that each image is
    . seen by only one eye
    This technique will be

    replaced in th future
 " "by autostereoscopic

   displays that channel
    images to each eye

  differently without
   . the need for glasses
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 THE END THE END
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